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Q Custom Clothier and Rye 51
Where: 2800 Kirby, Suite B124 at West Ave
Phone: 713-523-8333 (Q), 713-523-8222
(Rye)

Q custom clothier offers timeless styles for men
By GREG MORAGO, STAFF WRITER
Published 06:10 p.m., Wednesday, August 31, 2011
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Raja Ratan, owner of Q Custom Clothier and Rye 51 July 14, 2011 in Houston. (Eric Kayne/For the Chronicle) Photo: Eric
Kayne / © 2011 Eric Kayne

 

FOR some clothes-conscious guys the word "trendy" is
the kiss of death. Mindless adherence to fashion
trends could find you in skintight jeans, powder-blue
velvet jackets, ethnic scarves and scary pointy shoes
while sporting an asymmetrical haircut.

You won't find any of that at Q Custom Clothier. The
Dallas-based haberdasher, opening its first store in
Houston this month at West Ave, is to fashion
trendiness what a balanced budget is to Congress: It's
just not done.

"We'd never carry T-shirts with sayings on them.
We're not into skinny jeans. We are very fashionable
but in a timeless and classic way," said Q owner Raja
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» Q tips from RAJA RATAN
Pet peeve: "Suits with shoulders that are
too big and midsections that are too boxy.
And baggy pants."
Buying off the rack: "A lot of suits will fit
you well in one place and liable not to fit you
well anywhere else."
Our customers: Cowboys and Texas
Rangers athletes; Ben Roethlisberger,
LaDainian Tomlinson, Vince Young.
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Ratan. "The really edgy trends that are one to two
seasons? We don't want to be a part of that."

What you will find here are custom-made garments
made with meticulous attention to detail, including
suits of the finest wools from mills such as Dormeuil,
Holland & Sherry, Loro Piana, Scabal and
Ermenegildo Zegna that cost about $1,000-$10,000.

Beside Q Custom Clothier is Rye 51, Ratan's younger-
vibe store with house-label suits and highly edited

casual ready-to-wear from brands such as Diesel, AG Jeans, 7 For All Mankind, Earnest Sewn,
Wings + Horns and John Varvatos.

Rye 51 also offers a terrific man-cave element - a whiskey bar with complimentary pours
for customers.

Ratan, a University of Texas grad who studied finance, grew Q from his family's 40-year-old
tailoring business.

In spite of his serious approach, he mostly just wants guys to look and feel good.

"We want to create an atmosphere where a guy can come and feel comfortable, even if he's not
shopping," Ratan said. "Hopefully he thinks it's a really cool place and will tell 10 people
about it."

Start telling.

» Q tips from

Raja Ratan

Pet peeve: "Suits with shoulders that are too big and midsections that are too boxy. And
baggy pants."

Buying off the rack: "A lot of suits will fit you well in one place and liable not to fit you
well anywhere else."

Our customers: Cowboys and Texas Rangers athletes; Ben Roethlisberger, LaDainian
Tomlinson, Vince Young.
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